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MUSICAL GENES

The seven-sibling band "The Hunts"
will perform alternative-folk music
at the Doudna Fine Arts Center on
Thursday.

NAILED IT

Eastern's baseball team won their
game a,gainst Illinois College on
Wednesday with a score of 11-1.
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"TELL THE TRUTH AND DON'T BE AFRAID "

Student Senate tables budget allocation bills
By Logan Raschke

News Editor I @Logan Raschke
Student Senate voted to table all
five of the Apportionment Board
budget allocation bills to next week
during its Wednesday meeting.
These are the amounts the Ap
portionment Board is asking Stu
dent Senate to release for these or
ganizations' 2019-2020 budgets:
$139,227 for University Board,
$186,223 for the Student Recre
ational Center, $44,000 for student
government and $40,5 60 for Ap
portionment Board.
The final bill the Student Sen
ate will vote on during the next
meeting is for the total allocation
of funds for each of the organiza
tions, which amounts to a total of
$410,010.
Alicia Matusiak, executive vice
president of student affairs, said the
only organization that did not get
a b u dget cut was Apportionment
Board.
Matusiak said $380,000 of the
$410,000 total will come out o f
student fees, and $30,010 will come
from the reserve fund if all of the
bills are approved.

If Student Senate votes to ap
prove one or more of these bills,
she said the decision goes to Lynette
Drake, interim vice president for
student affairs, for final approval.
Student Senate also voted unan
imously to approve budgets for the
EIU Senior/Alumni BBQ, the two
budgeting events (How to beat the
Game of Life and Ramen, Hot Dog,
Chick-Fil-A), the Survival Kits for
finals week and the E arth Week
events.
These are the amounts the Stu
dent Government Association is
releasing for the event budgets:
$1,134.94 for t h e EIU Senior/
Alumni BBQ, $152.27 for the two
budgeting events, $302.83 for the
Survival Kits and $258. 32 for the
Earth Week events.
The most expensive costs in the
bill for the barbeque were the T
shirts and building service worker
cleanups, according to the bill.
The alumni relations c ommit
tee is purchasing 100 shirts for the
barbeque; each shirt costs $6.25, so
the total cost is $625. The cost for
BSWs to clean up after the event
is $200.
STUDENT SENATE, page 5
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Alicia Matusiak (center), student vice president of student affairs, addresses the senate Wednesday night at the
Student Senate meeting in the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union.

Civic engagement
series to begin in
Fall 2019 semester

Say 'cheese'

By Analicia Haynes

Editor-in-Chief I @Haynesl 943

RAINE ZHU

I
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Senior graphic design students take group photos for their 2019 BFA Graphic Design Show in the Gallery 1910 of
the Doudna Fine Arts Center on Wednesday afternoon. According to the poster, the exhibition will last one more
day from 1:30 to 3:30 on Thursday.

The Office of Civic Engagement and Volunteerism will focus on the "civic engage
ment' ' part of its name for the next three semesters in the form of a series that will start
in the fall.
The "Chasing the American Dream'' series kicks off in September and is a way for
students to learn about and participate in civic engagement.
Beth Gillespie, the director of the Office of Civic Engagement and Volunteerism,
said the series is also intended to help educate students about laws, rights and elections,
which will help prepare them for the 2020 Presidential Election.
"We started to look at the next three semesters and think about what kind of pro
gramming can we do to suppon the civic engagement half of our name with educat
ing our students and empowering them to know that their voice matters and their voice
counts," Gillespie said. "How do we look at the next three semesters and build in ways
that would be engaging and fun but educational for our students?"
Gillespie said the idea for creating the series came to fruition after Alex Martins, a
graduate assistant in the office, asked what the office was doing about the civic engage
ment half of its name.
CIVIC ENGAGEMENT, page 5

Edible Book Festival to kick off National Library Week

Staff Report I @DEN_News

The ninth annual Edible Book Festi

val, which is sponsored by Booth Library,
is set for 9 a.m. Monday in the Marvin
Foyer of the library and will kick off Na
tional Library Week.
An "edible book" is something that
looks like a book or is book-themed and
is made out of food, according to a press

release.

Anyone in the community can enter
work made out of edible materials that
has something to do with books in either
its shape or content, and the·anwork will

not be eaten.
The deadline to register entries is April
5, and the registration form for this year's
festival is available online at hnps://library.
eiu.edu/exhibits/edible-book/.
Participants can design an entry on any
topic, and those who are interested but
are not sure where to begin can try the
''lheme Challenge."
According to a press release, the theme
challenge is intended as a starting point to
inspire ideas and creativity.
Participation is optional, and this yeat's
ingredient for the theme challenge is ap
ple, and the genre thane is mysteiy.

Panicipants in this year's festival can
drop offtheir entries between 8 a.m. and
9 a.m. i n the Marvin Foyer of the library.
Entries will be on display all day, with
voting starting at 4:30 p.m.
A reception with light refreshments
will begin at 4 p.m., with the award win
ners announced at 5 p.m.
The festival is free and open to the
public.
All edible book entries are eligible to
win one of two best-in-show prizes, one
determined by a jury and the other by
populo.r vote of the festival attendees, ac


cording tQ a press release.

The winners for each best-in-show en

try will receive a $50 gift card. Honorable
mentions also will be awarded.
To view entries from last yeat's compe
tition, go to hnps://thekeep.eiu.edu/edi
blebook_2018/.
If people are unable to deliver their en
try during the stan time, they can con
tact Fllen Corrigan, the event organizer, at
ekcorrigan@eiu.edu to make alternate ar
rangements.
In addition to the Edible Book Fes
tival, Booth Library will host its annu
al boo k sale and a social media contest to
cdebrate National Library W«k.

The annual book sale will be from 9

a.m. to 4 p.m. April 10, outside the south
entrance of Booth L ibrary in the L ibrary
Quad (weather permitting).
A large selection of books in all sub
ject areas and hundreds of paperback fic
tion titles were donated by the campus
and Charleston communities and will be
available for sale.
People will not be allowed to browse
or purchase the books prior to the 9 a.m.
start time. The proceeds from the sale are
used to enhance library programs and ser
vices, according to a press release.
EDIBLE �OOK FESTJVAL, page 5
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Lightfoot's win, rise of 'Mayor Pete'
indicate greater LGBT acceptance

1st parent
agrees to
plead guilty
in college
bribe scandal

media:

The Daily Eastern News

dailyeasternnews

@DEN_News

er women, as well as Biden's own asser
tion that he never felt he was acting in
appropriately, raises some uncomfortable
questions. Chief among them: If Biden
really had no idea what he was doing, is
he simply too out of step to be his par
ty's standard-bearer in the #MeToo era?
"There's a bit of 'not getting it' when
it comes to the gender story here," said
Debbie Walsh, director of the Center for
American Women and Politics. "To me,
there's been a patronizing quality to this,
an alpha male asserting himself physical-

orientation is either an asset or a nonis
sue. Both Lightfoot and Buttigieg have
talked comfortably about LGBT issues
and their own same-sex marriages.
"The real news is not that openly gay
candidates are successful, but that be
ing openly gay has become irrelevant,"
said Richard Socarides, a former Clin
ton W hite House adviser on gay issues.
"Here are two people with fresh
ideas and a new vision for the future,"
Socarides said. "Voters don't care about

House Judiciary panel
approves subpoenas
.Jior""'.:!c,ull
Mueller rep·ort
""

-

·

WASHINGTON (AP)- The House
Judiciary Committee approved subpoe
nas Wednesday for special counsel Robert
Mueller's full Russia report as Democrats
pressure theJustice Department to release
the doaunent without redactions.
The committee voted 24-17 to giveJu
diciary ChairmanJerrold Nadler, D-N.Y.,
permission to issue subpoenas to theJus
tice Department for the final report, its
exhibits and any underlying evidence or
materials prepared for Mueller's investiga
tion. Nadler has not yet said if he'll send
the subpoenas, which would be the first
step in a potentially long fight with the
Justice Deparrment over the materials.

DENphotodesk@
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huge: He's deciding whether to jump
into the crowded field for the 2020
Democratic presidential nomination a field that includes a half-dozen wornen.
Fighting to change the narrative, he
released a video statement Wednesday,
promising to be more mindful of phys
ical boundaries. "Politics to me has al
ways been about making connections,
but I will be more mindful about re
specting personal space in the furure," he
said. "I get it."

NEW YORK (AP)- "Mayor Pete,"
as he's known to his growing fan base,
is running a surprisingly strong and
well-funded campaign for president.
Lori Lightfoot has just won a landslide
victory to become Chicago's mayor.
Together, the ascendance of Light
foot and l'ete Buttigieg - the two
term mayor of South Bend, Indiana
- highlights the remarkable progress
made recently by gay and lesbian pol
iticians, to the point where their sexual

Faculty Advisers
Editorial Adviser

DENeic@gmail.com

ly, that I think is problematic for him."
Neither Lucy Flores, the former Ne
vada politician who described an un
comfortable kiss on the back of her
head, nor the three other women who
have come forward with their own sto
ries have accused the former vice pres
ident of sexual harassment. Rather,
they've described behavior that made
them feel uncomfortable because it in
vaded their personal space, regardless of
Biden's intentions.
For Biden, of course, the stakes are

NEW YORK (AP) - It's simply a
"human touch." He's a "warm, affec
tionate p�rson." ''He hugs everybody."
In the days since allegations surfaced
of uninvited touching on the part ofJoe
Biden, several women in politics and be
yond have been coming to his defense,
vouching for his character and saying it
was merely his old-fashioned tactile style
at issue - nothing intentional, and cer
tainly nothing sexual.
But the narure of the defense, coming
frequently but not exclusively from old-

TheJudiciary panel also voted Wednes
day to authorize subpoenas related to five
of President Donald Trump's former top
advisers, stepping up a separate, wide
ranging investigation into Trump and his
personal and political dealings.
On the Mueller report, House Dem
ocrats had given Attorney General Wil
liam Barr until Tuesday to provide an un
redacted verson to Congress, along with
underlying materials. TheJustice Depart
ment ignored that deadline, with Barr tell
ing committee chairmen in a letter last
week that he was in the process of redact
ing portions of the almost 400-page repon
and it would be released by mid-April.

their sexual orientation. T hat's a sea
change."
It was only in 1998 that Tam
my Baldwin of Wisconsin became the
first openly gay person to gain a seat
in the House of Representatives. There
are now eight LGBT members of the
House, and two in the Senate - Bald
win arid Arizona's Kyrsten Sinema,
whose bisexuality never became an is
sue in her closely contested election
campaign last year.

6 states, DC sue
over changes to
school lunch rules
NEW YORK (AP) - Six states and
the District of Columbia sued the De
partment of Agriculture on Wednes
day, saying it weakened nutrition
al standards in school breakfasts and
lunches when it relaxed the require
ments affecting salt and refined grains
last year.
T he lawsuit in Manhattan feder
al court asked a judge to overturn the
changes, saying they were carried out
in an arbitrary and capricious manner.
T he government "signifi cantly
weakened" nutritional standards for
sodium and whole grains, according to
the lawsuit, without giving the public
a chance to comment on them and in
opposition to nutritional requirements
for school meals set by Congress.

.

_

BOSTON (AP) - A packaged
food entrepreneur f r o m C alifor
nia became the first of the 33 parents
charged in the college bribery scandal
to agree to plead guilty, disclosing the
deal Wednesday as Hollywood actress
es Felicity Huffman and Lori Loughlin
appeared in court along with some of
the other defendants.
Peter Jan Sartorio, 53, was accused
of paying $15,000 in cash to have
someone correct his daughter's answers
on the ACT college entrance exam.
The exact charges to which he planned
to plead were not immediately clear.
T he two actresses and Loughlin's
fashion designer husband; Massimo
Giannulli, said little during the brief
hearing in a packed Boston courtroom
and were not asked to enter a plea.
They remain free on bail. Several other
parents were given similar hearings of a
few minutes each.
The proceedings came three weeks
after 50 people in all were charged
with taking part in a scheme in which
parents bribed coaches and helped
rig test scores to get their children
into some of the nation's most selec
tive universities, including Yale, Stan
ford, Georgetow� and the University
of Southern California.
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Siblings to perform alternative-folk music
By Logan Raschke

News Editor I @LoganRaschke
The Dvorak Concert Hall will be full of
indie-alternative-folk music as The Hunts
band performs for the E astern and Charles
ton community Thursday night.
D a n Cre ws, interim dir e c t o r of p r o 
gramming, publicity and promotions a t the
Doudna Fine Arts Center, said The Hunts
is a 7-sibling musical group that has toured
around the country.
The genre of music they perform is al
ternative-folk, akin to " Mumford & Sons,"
he said, and the songs are laced with har
_
mony.
B o r n in Chesapeake, V irginia, the sib
lings, ranging from ages 17-26, have been
performing together for almost their entire
lives, according to the press release.
"Twin sister Jessi and Jenni and brothers
Josh, Jonathan, Jordan, Justin, and Jamison
. . . l e a rned to sing and play violin as young
kids a n d sp ent much of their chil dh o o d
performing in their community," t h e press
release says. "Adding mandolin, piano, uku
lele, banjo, drums, and now songwriting to
their repertoire has brought to life a batch
of songs that reveal the siblings' sophisticat
ed sense of melody and undeniably dreamy
innocence.

According to The Hunts website, the sib
lings all grew up in a very musical home
and began composing and performing their
songs together.
Every sibling c ontributes to the v o c als
of their albums with Josh (guitar) and Jen
ni (violin) leading with the help of Jona
than (keys), Jordan (drums), Justin (bass),
Jamison (mandolin) and Jessi (vi ola and
banjo), according to their website.
Crews said he reme mbers h e aring t h e
group about seven years a g o a n d being tak
en a b a c k b y the quality of their perfor
mance.
"I saw them at kind of a showcase called
'Arts Midwest' probably about seven y ears
ago. That time, the mother and father were
in the band, and I was blown away by the
musicianship, how enthusiastic they were
and how good they were. They were an ex
tremely t alented group of musicians," he
said.
What sets The Hunts ap art from other
b ands and groups that have performed at
Doudna is the family aspect, Crews said.
"I thought what made them really unique
was the fact that they're all brothers and sis
ters," he said.
The Hunts will perform Thursday at 7:30
p . m. in the Dvorak Concert H all of the
Doudna Fine Arts Center Theatre.

SUBMITTED PHOTO COURTESY OF THE DOUDNA FINE ARTS CENTER

Tickets are $17 for general a dmission,
$13 for seniors 62 y e ars old and older and
$7 for students.
Tickets can be purchased at the Doudna
Fine Arts Center Box Office. The Office's
hours are Tuesday through Thursday from

11:30 a.m. until 5:30 p.m., Friday from
11:30 a.m. until 2:30 p.m. and one hour
before the performance.

Logan Raschke can be reached at 581-2812
or at lrraschke@eiu.edu.
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Never gonna turn around ever again

iversity
i needed
i politics

o� \'\
VlP6S'J'?
I

H i s tory has been made after the landslide
victo r y of Lori Lightfoot for mayor of Chi
cago, m a king her the first Afric an-Ameri
can wo man and openly gay mayor in Chi
cago history.
A c c o r d i n g to T h e C h i c a g o T r i b u n e ,
Lightfoot swept all 5 0 of Chicaf;o's wards,
winn i n g 7 4 percent of the unofficial vote.
W hi l e Coo k County Board President Toni
Preckwinkle l o s t at 26 percent. Lightfoot
went from being in total obscurity as a for
mer f e d eral prosecutor to gaining massive
support and toppling the head of the Cook
County Democratic Party.
Al s o according to the Chicago Tribune,
Lightfo o t will become t h e third Afr ican
Ame r ican and the second woman t o s e r v e
as mayor. H a r o l d Washington was the first
black mayor elected in 1983 and re-elected
1987 but died in office later that ye ar. Eu
gene S awy er, Chicago's second black may
or, s e r ved out the rest of Washington's term
until a 1989 special election. Jan e B y r n e
w a s the fi rst woman to s e r v e as m a y o r and
served one term from 1979 to 1983.
According to T he Associated Press, Light
foot promises to end political corruption
and be a voice for low-income n eighbor
hoods and minorities.
T h e r e has b e e n a l o n g-s t a n di n g i s s u e s
when i � comers t o cqr.ruRtion,, claJs a n d race,.
that ha! ,,p)a��e.c! ,t.1!,e 5i,t},'.; ol .S:�i c a go, f o�
man y years prior, and Lightfoot claims t o
m a k e changes to fi x those issues. A l s o with
the r e c ent cases of police brutality in the
city, maybe Chicago has found their answer
to the problem.
"Today, you did more than m a k e histo
ry," Lightfoot told supporters at the Hilton
Chicago on Tuesday night. "You created a
movement for change."
Po l i tics a s i d e , w e at The Daily Eastern
News support the monumental moment in
the e l ection of the fir st African-American
woman and openly gay mayor in Chicago.
Taking the steps toward a more diverse and
e qu a l set of governance i n Chicago could
end the current conflicts within the Chica
go population.
Lightfoot will be s w o r n in a s Chic ago'
56th mayor on M a y 20, and only time will
tell what innovations she will bring to the
city.
•.
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Autism is more than just a label

. Adapt, accept, advocate. 1his is one of the many
mantras repeated throughout April in honor of
Autism Awareness Month.
1his is the lifestyle for one in 59 children and

their families.
1his is something that needs to be recognized
year-round, every day.
. A!f.tism)s n?t the P.iw.o prodigy .O�, doctor on
television shows and the media. Autism is not uni
�e;safly "oii.1e type of child. It is n;t Just one -set of
conditions and challenges.
It is unique to each individual. While autism
may be difficult to understand, it is important to
recognize the enormity this mystery has on indi
viduals and their families and loved ones.
I recognize my 17-year-old brother Michael. He
has autism. To most of the world, this is all that
defines him. To my family, to his teachers, to the
Special Olympics and to other individuals with
disabilities, this is just Michael. And guess what?
That is just fine. It doesn't overshadow who he is
and what he is capable 0£
I recognize my grandpa. Every couple.weeks,
he drives from Coloma, Michigan to Chicago to
spend a few days with Michael. He is his number
one fan, always has been and always will be. He is
Michael's main advocate and someone for my fam
ily to lean on when the bad days seem to outnum
ber the good. No drive or distance is too far for my

CAROLE HODOROWICZ
grandpa when it comes to spending time with Mi
chael.
I recognize my dad. He is up before the sun ris
es and normally works until it has long gone and
the evening has come. His job is physically de
manding and exhausting, but it never prevents
him from putting his full heart into everything
he does for my family, especially for Michael. No
matter how long or draining his day is, my dad al
ways has the time, patience and love to finish the
day making Michael laugh. He makes up a song
for just about absolutely everything for my broth
er-and I mean everything, from the smell of his
coconut shampoo to playing a game of catch.
I recognize my mom. She has devoted her en-

tire life to Michael. Every day, she exhibits pa
tience and understanding. There are days, weeks
and even months where patience and understand
ing are not easy to find. To be candid, you want
to give up. You want to feel sorry for yoursel£ You
want to curse God, or whatever entity you believe
in, for putting you in this situation. But not for
my mom. Being selfless and compassionate are
more than characteristics-it is in every fiber of
her DNA. Every day, she learns more about Mi
chael and learns how to adapt to both the good
and the bad, leading for the rest of my family to
follow in her example.
I recognize my older brother and younger sister.
They are ferociously loyal to Michael. Like my par
ents and grandpa, everything they do for Michael
does not require any thought-it is innate and it is
done without any hesitation.
I recognize that what some may some define as
a sacrifice, my family and I define as just a part of
our life. When you love someone, it does not feel
like a sacrifice.
There are countless individuals and their moms,
dads, sisters, brothers, grandparents who need to
be recognized for the ways they adapt, accept and
advocate.

Carole Hodorowia is a senior journalism major. She

can be reached at 581-1811 orcdhodorowicz@eiu.edu.

Does anybody even read anymore?
Letters to the Editor
Those interested can inquire at
opinions.DEN@gmail.com for all
opinion questions, submissions
and letters to the editor.
Please allow a week for us to pub
lish letters to the editor.
The Editor reserves the right to not
publish letters.
Letters that are 250 words or less
will be prioritized, but longer ones
will be considered by the editorial
board. Please include your name
and phone number to verify let
ters. For more information please
call 2 17-58 1-2812.

1his past Tuesday was not only my 22nd birth
day; it was the English Studies Conference on the
third floor of Coleman Hall. It showcases the hard
work the students, faculty and alumni are doing in
the English department. Sounds pretty nerdy, but
it was actually awesome--especially because I got
to participate and present research with a panel of
students from my Transatlantic Literature II class.
We had such an insightful and interesting con
versation amongst the audience and ourselves about
whether or not our generation-and the genera
tions after us-read as much as the older ones did/
do. Our discussion didn't come to any conclusions,
by any means, but we all posed some interesting

�ues?ons that I n�ed answered,,,one of which be
mg, , Do we even read anymore?
T he simple answer to this question is, "Yes.
Duh." We read all the time! We read Facebook
posts, tweets, in-game dialogue, subtitles, fanfic
tion, etc. So, something I want to explore first: The
world no longer just has printed text to read any
more. One interesting perspective that was brought
up was that paintings, movies, TV shows, anything
that can be interpreted, decoded, analyzed.

ary canon, but most people fake it until they're no
longer expected to work with those texts. How of
ten do we analyze, deconstruct and work with liter
ary allusions to make a work larger? How often do
we work when we read text?
In my humble opinion, I don't know. It's incon
clusive. People can say they do all of those things
when they read, and those same people have prob
ably faked their way to an A on an analysis essay,
y'know? If audiobooks stimulate your brain the
way a book does, listening to music definitely
counts as reading, right?
I think we've come to the point in society where
we either need to redefine reading, or we need a
new word for what we all do. Like I said, wt; "read"
all the time, everyday, from tweets to body lan
guage. But do we read Of Mice and Men, To Kill
a Mockingbird, Romeo and Juliet, etc.? Are those
outdated? I don't think so, but some do. Is reading
printed texts almost out of fashion? Have we ad
vanced past that as a society? I'm stumped.
·

MEGAN KEANE
Think about it: there are millions upon millions
of interpretations and analyses of film, artwork,
conversations. We read into things. Everybody
reads, decodes symbols to establish meanings, uses
inference and deduction, is affected by our previ
ous personal experience that hinder/cause our re
sponses.
But do we read text, anymore? Like, literature.
"Old stuff" from the literary canon. Not really,
righc? Maybe we read the Sparknotes of the liter-

Megan Keaneis an English andpsychologymtjorandcun
bereachedatmlrkeme@eiu.edu.
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CIVIC ENGAGEMENT

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

"I said that's a really good question.
We have done a little bit here and there

in pockets, but we haven't done anything
campus-wide with a long view, so that
was what started the conversation," Gil

lespie said.
Crystal Brown, the assistant direc
tor of the office, said this is a way to
make civic engagement bigger and more
known on Eastern's campus just as it is
on other campuses because it is impor
tant for the students.
Gillespie and Brown said the office
has a framework so far for how the se
ries will unfold; Brown said the goal is
to have an event every week for every
month for the next three semesters.
Events include a 30-minute lunch
and learn once a month, which is a ses
sion where students can eat lunch while
learning about different topics like cli
mate change, voter registration or racism.
Other future events include bringing
in speakers, tabling events, voter registra

tion drives and hosting a monthly "game
night."
During this game night students will
play an "I-civics game;' which is an edu
cational and interactive computer game
that sees how much people know about
various topics surrounding the U.S. gov
ernment, the Constitution and America
in general.
·

"(The game) reminds me of an updat
ed version of'SimCity' where instead of
building a town or roller coaster, you're
building a law practice and you're hir
ing lawyers that have different constitu
tional amendment specialties, and you're
essentially running this law firm (in the

»

Presidential purchase

game)," Gillespie said.
She said the plot of the game is that
people come into the law firm that the
player created with problems.
"So people are coming into the law

firm (in the game) saying, 'The govern
ment took my house and put soldiers
up. Can they do this?' and you have to
connect them with the right attorney to
solve their case, and when you win cases
you win points," Gillespie said.
The game takes 30-45 minutes to
complete, and Gillespie said it is fast
paced.
Gillespie and Brown said the office
would host a game night to launch the
pilot of the game at 7 p.m. on April 16
in Taylor Hall.
Students can RSVP by April 15 at eiu.
edu/volunteer or scan the QR code that
is on the flyer promoting the "How Well
Do you Know 'Merica?" competition
game night.
As for the series, Gillespie said anoth
er intent is to.create a space for students
to just learn, and Brown said the topics
that will be taught go beyond just the
upcoming presidential election.
Gillespie said they welcome any
and all partnerships across campus to
help promote the series and create/host
events.
"We do good everyday, but I am real
ly excited about this project and this pro
gram," Gillespie said. "(The series) has
potential to positively impact students in
a way we haven't done before."

s

RAINE ZHU

I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

President David Glassman buys a sticker from Blueroom Magazine at the door of the gallery 1910 of the
Doudna Fine Arts Center on Wednesday afternoon.

»

EDIBLE BOOK FESTIVAL

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
win a small priz.e.

Analicia Haynes can be reached at
581-2812 or achaynes@eiu.edu.

Throughout the week, students will
have the opportunity to enter Booth's so
cial media contest by creating their own
"Read" poster.
Students can take pictures at the
"READ" photo booth located in the
Marvin Foyer using any of literary
themed props available or simply posing
with their favorite book
Students will have to post the picture
to their Instagram, Facebook or Twitter
using the tag #BoothNLW2019.
The student with the most likes will

and Chick-Fil-A event.
The rationale of the two events
the business affairs co m m i t t e e is
holding is to spread awareness
through budgeting events fo r East
ern students, according to the bill.
W hen it comes to the Survival
Kits, M atusiak said UB was orig
inally going to cover half of the
$302.83 the academic affairs com
mittee asked Student Senate to re
lease, but UB revealed to the sen
ate l a t e r that they were sho r t on
funds to do that at the time.

Instead, UB offered to cover all
marketing and marketing distribu
tion if Student Senate agreed to re
lease the full $302.83 to the com
m it t ee, which M atusiak said was
fine, seeing as student government
had plenty of money reserved.
For the Survival Kits, the com
mittee would purchase three pack
ages of pencils ($19.99 per pack
a g e ) and a v a r i e t y o f d iffe r e n t
snack items, such a s four packages
of granola bars ($11.38 per pack
a g e ) , according to the bill. 0th-

er item( to be inclu'ife
' d in die sui's
viva! kits include peppermints, jolly ranchers, fruit snacks and Dum
Dum suckers.
The co mmittee would also purchase two packages of paper bags
($11.59 a package) .
For the Ear th Week events, the
university enhancement committee would purchase items for Trash
Pick Up Day, Kids Info Day and
the Pl e d g e and Think Tank, ac
cording to the bill. Also included
in the bill was $20 to cover a Pan-

da Gates Foundation, has invested more
than $1 billion through her foundation's
Global Libraries initiative to enhance the
power of libraries. On April 23, Gates will
debut her book, " The Moment of Lift:
How Empowering Women Changes the
World."
More information about National Li
brary Week can be found on the Booth
Library website, www.library.eiu.edu.

National Library Week is a national
observance sponsored by the American
Library Association and libraries across
the country each April that was first spon
sored in 1958.
"It is a time to celebrate the contribu
tions of our nation's libraries and library
staff, and to promote library use and sup
port," according to a press release.
This year's honorary chair for National
Library Week is Melinda Gates.
Gates, co-chair of the Bill & Melin-

The News staff can be reached at
581-2812 or dennewsdesk@eiu.edu.

STUDENT SENATE

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
O th e r w i s e , t h e r e s t o f t h e
amount includes costs for stickers,
decor a t ions, parking, UB produc
tions and marketing, according to
the bil l . The H illtop Nursing and
Reh abilitation Center is providing

the food.
When it comes to the budget
ing events, it would cost a t o t al
of $67.51 for candy and Panther
Cat e r ing for the How to b e t the
Game of Life event, according to
the bill. It would also cost a total
of $84.76 for the Ramen, Hot Dog

RENTALS
AVAILABLE!

toda'{ '?
STUDY TIP

,_

, I '

tner' 3h.litt!b"survey1glfl c'ard.
T h e u n iv e r s i t y e n h a n c e m e n t
co m m i t t e e w o u l d p u r chase g arbage b ags, gloves and w a t e r (tota! of $32.65); construction paper,
biodegradable paper confetti, seeds
for flowers, a tub, and Earth Day
st ickers (total of $55. 92); and re
usable bags and a pledge board for
the Pledge and Think Tank (total
of $149.75) .

Logan Raschke can be reached at
581-2812 or at lrraschke@eiu.edu.

ATTENTION FRESHMAN,
SO HOMORES, JUNIORS,
R.!A DUATING SENIORS!
IT'S

Take Regular Breaks
Studying too often or
for too long can
actually be
counterproductive.
Be sure to schedule a
few breaks into your
study schedule!

TIME!
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A two-inch pipe bomb early Tuesday

CHICAGO (AP) - Jane
Byrne etched a doubly un
·
precedented
win
TtHtsday.
capturing more than 80 percent
or the vote as Chicqc's first
woman mayor only five weeks
a fter
the
fiesty
Democrat
narrowly dumped the favored
incumbent and ftattencd party
regular�.

morning ripped a live-inch hole in the
double steel doors behind the Sectlrity
Building.
There are no suspects i n the case and
police said Tuesday they were con
tinuing the in\'estigation.
A telephone operator was the only
occupant in the building at the 1ime the
bomb was detonated and was not
injured.
Campus Police Chief John Pauley
said Tuesday he did not rettive threats
Of warnings prior to the bombinJ.

With 2,642 of the city's .3. 100
precincts, or 8.S percent of the
vote reporting. Byrne, a political

BHE predicts decline in

protege of the late Mayar
Richard J. Daley, had .S97,12.3
votes or 8 1 . 9.S percent,
Republican
Wallace Johnson
1 1 8,�.s. or 1 6.28 percent, and
Socialist Workers Party can

Stt Jt:Jated

Pulley 12,906,

Ea s te r n ' s c ampus
40 y e a r s a g o !

Pipe bomb jolts Securit y Build in_g ;
FBI , 1 81 to assist in investigat ion

Byrne elected
Chicago mayor
by landslide

didate Andrew
I .77 percent.

H e r e ' s what was
happ e ning on

e., Mal'Sb Hand Thto Auodalf!d Preu
The JUinois Board of

year t o worry that far enrollments would i-k between now
ahead," Samuel Taber, dean of and 1 982, then fall through 1995.
The staff said its projections, using
Sludent. servicu, said Tuesday.
"Six to eight years ago they were 8lte method, indicated that enrollments
predicting our enrollment would. be in state colleges and universities would
10,000 now. Predictions are never very increase by 2 1 .000 students between
realistic," Taber said.
and 1 9112
That 3.2 percent increase in students
The predictions presented 10 the
8HE by its staff showed that would bring the headcounr to 683,400

int o next

Higher
Education announced Tuesday that
college enrollments could decline by as

ot

much as 16 percent by 1995. However,
an Eastern official said it is too early to·
tell if Eastern will follow the trend.
"I have enough trouble pr�dict n g

tk>ry oo )Ille 9

enrollment

�

C harleston 's first C hin ese restaurant to o pe n
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1 Crowd on the

move
6 Va luable paper
14 Crossing the

keel

41 To boot
42

Autobahn auto

46

High seas

51

Candy bar with
chocolate and
a wafer

52

points

53

54

30 "I can see

baseball card
57

Fol lower of
debate i n

clearly now"

the General
Assembly, i n

31 Second-largest
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Parts of tourist

2

3

4
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r i
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7

Jobs at a body
shop

No. 0228
8

9

10

11
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OUR WEBSITE IS

13

14
16

1

Leon Uris novel,
with "The"

2

Shortest Old
Testament book

3

Smooths over

4 Very,

informally

5

Albert Einstein,
notably

6

'L'. tra i n
overseer, for
short

1

Caterer's
container

8

Funny Foxx

9

I ndian chief
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63
65

10 Surface

59

Green peas
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PUZZLE BY RANDOLPH ROSS

AOL

63

AA and AAA

Thunder, but
not Lightning

64 Farm refra i n

12

Bleeps

29

Dry eyes

13

QB's
accumulation :
Abbr.

Kick out for
good

34

Real heel

35

Seat of White
Pine Cou nty,
Nev.

32 Alternative to

'

5

brief

moon of Saturn

33

M uch of the

.....,.

DOWN

back of a

compacts

Honey bees

66

short

21 Temple title

26

Gandhi and
others, for

20 _ plate

24 Bygone

Tri butary of the
Rio Grande

19 Game with 501

.,.. r

guides

caramel around

Blue jays

1s "Watch out!"

65

shop

15 I t holds water
16

Abbr. at a tire

j
.a. -.

r.

Edited by Wi l l Shortz

Crossword

38

\
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ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
15

N i kola Tesla's
countrymen

11

miss

36

" N ow ! "

20

Not yet on the
sched.

37

China's Chiang
-shek

22

Without
exception

38

Election fig.

39

U n l i kely
sou rce o f a s i l k
purse

23 Like a crisp
picture, say

43 Lots of

56

Tegan and
(pop duo)

58

Andy Taylor's
kid on old TV

S9

Keglers' org.

44 Teacher's
punishment
45

Magazine no.

47

Tough-to-win
horse racing
bet

48 Certai n
i ntimate
apparel sizes
49

Traffic d i rector

so Quick drink

61 Paris's Jard i n
Tui leries

so Got back (to)

Kind of pad

25

Private info, for
short

40 M i rror

21

"There but for
the grace of
"
God

Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 7,000 past
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year) .
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ss Abound

62

Read about and comment on each puzzle: nytimes.com/wordplay.
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Women's tennis has· full . weekend· ahead
a p os i tive attitude and b l ocking
out all negative thoughts," Martin

By Blake Faith

Women's Tennis Reporter I @BFAITH0024

said. "I hope we can come away
Eastern's women ' s tennis team

w i t h t h r e e w i n s t h i s weeke n d .

i s fr e s h o ff a week o f n o c o m 

These teams are tough, but they're

p e t i t i o n and heading i n t o three

all beatable. As long as we go into

matches this weekend.

each match believing we can win,

T h e o p p o n e n t s are B e l m o n t ,
Tennessee State and Martin Meth

it's ours fo r the taking."

o d i st College. The matches with

against Jacksonville State, the Pan

Belmont and Tennessee State give

t h e r s fa i l e d to get the d o u b l e s

the Panthers two chances at im

p o int early, which c o s t them the

I n their fi rst conference match

victory since they drew even 3-3

proving their conference record of

1-1 .
Eastern c u rrently s i ts at fifth
place in the OVC. Belmont is cur
ren tly at third p l ace with a 2-1
conference record, and Tennessee
State is in last place with an 0-3
record.
" This weekend is a huge chance
for us to move up in the ranks of
the co nference," said senior Abby
C a rpenter. "We all need to go out
there, play smart, solid tennis, and
not overthink when competing."
Carpenter is one of the two se
nio rs on the team. I n the last two
con ference matches she has gone
0-2 at the No. 3 singles slot, b u t
C a rpenter knows that with it b e 
c o m i n g a n outdoor season, there
are more chances for her to im
p rove and execute in this week
end's matches .
" I have been making sure to put
i n t h e extra time to hit, to work
o n certain aspects of my game that
c o u l d b e i mp rove d , " C a r p e n t e r
s a i d . "Also, n o w t h a t we a r e out
side, I have been adding more va
riety in my game that is an advan-

»

SO FTBALL

CO N TI N UED F R O M PAGE 8
Following the foul ball, McKeough

sliced one up the middle, which enabled
Megan Burton to score and jolt the Pan

thers to a 3-2 deficit.

in the singles portion.
Against S o uthern I l l i n o is Ed
wardsville, though, the Panthers
w e r e a b l e to g r a b t h e d o u b l e s
p o i n t , which was i m p o r tant fo r

DILLAN SCHORFHEIDE

I
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Karla Contreras returns a hit during the Eastern women's tennis team's 4-3 loss to Jacksonville State at the Darling
Courts March 2 2 . The match was Eastern's conference opener and home opener.

tage once wind starts becoming a

the team will implement this

will incorporate it and h e r work

factor."

weekend. Sophomore Claire Mar

o n shot selection into this week

In the week off, the team spent

tin credits that, saying it helped

end's matches.

a lot of time playing points which

her gain confidence and that she

Blake Faith can be reached at

" M e ntally I 'm g o i n g in with

"But, you know what, our kids are be

win both. Coulda', woulda,' shoulda'."

the win as the teams drew even,
3-3, in the singles portion.
Now that the Panthers had a
week off playing points, building
co nfidence and overall imp rove
ment are what the Panthers hope
to implement this weekend in get
ting doubles and singles points in
their matches.
Eastern's women's tennis team
will begin their three-match week
e n d Frid ay in Nashville against
Belmont. The meet will begin at 1
p.m. in the Centennial Sportsplex.
"This week of practice is like all
others for us," said tennis direc
tor Ch ris Tol s o n . "If we are able
to (play confidently), we will have
a chance to win both matches and
put us in a great spot to make the
conference tournament."

581-2812 or bmfaith@eiu.edu.

After pitcher Hannah Cravens walked

out of the Indiana State lead, celebrating

with her teammates, who patted her on

to second.

ing aggressive and they're putting every

Indiana State second baseman Leslie

thing they got out there. So, the day that

the helmet, outside the Eastern dugout.

single down the leftfidd line, which gave

Sims in the top of the seventh, with the

I get mad at them for being aggressive

driven shot on the night.

game at 6-4.

Sycamores already up 3-2 off a pair of

runs in the fifth, the junior stole second
and then third.

That homerun was not her first power

and trying to make things happen, then
I

am in the wrong."

At the next at bat, Mitchell smacked a
Davis enough time to score and settle the

At the bottom of the seventh in game

Later that inning, Indiana State catch

one, .Davis sprayed one to centerfl.eld,

·

"Any athlete who loses is never hap

py," Schuette said.
"I

am happy for the product that we
think our team to

"It was a great ball that she hit, but,

A throwing error, which hit off Sims'

er Brooke Mann blasted a ball against

as junior Becky Malchow dove towards

even better, she came back and a hit a

helmet and bounced out of play, ad

the centerfield fence to bring in third

the ball approaching her, the ball landing

put out there, and I

baseman Schaye Barton, upping the In

within her grasp.

day got better."

base hit up the middle," Schuette said.

vanced her to home for a 4-2 advantage.

"That could have been exciting, but it

"We will talk about that play to

also could have been different ifwe made

morrow, we'll learn from it on what we

some plays in either game, and maybe we

should do differently," Schuette said.

diana State edge to 5-2.

Centerfielder Mia Davis guided one

tight enough, with the ball popping out

over the lefi:field fence to carve two runs

of her mitt to allow Davis to advance

UPCO M I N G EVENTS

@ THE TARBLE

But she could not squeeze her mitt

Tom O'Connor can be reached at
581-2812 or troconnor@eiu.edu.

Spend your summer
in Maine!
CAMP
Teach an activity!

-Arts

Tripp Lake Camp provides a
nurturing envrromnent that
enhances our campers' sense

-English Riding

of value. We are looking for

-Gymnastics

passionate and qualified

-Landsports

counselors at Tripp Lake in

-Outdoor Living
-Rock Climbing
-Ropes Course
-Tennis
-Tbeah�

Poland, Maine from June to
August.
Apply online at
www.tripplakecamp.com

Call us today!
1-800-997-4347

MONDAY - THURSDAY
9:00 AM - 3:00 PM
6:00 PM - 9:00 PM
FRIDAY

9:00 AM - 1:00 PM

3110 Coleman Hall
(217) 581-5929

r

Eastern clobbers Illinois College
By Oscar Rzodkiewicz

Baseball Reporter I @ORzodkiewicz

�

The Eastern baseball team
bounced back i n a b i g way y ester
day with a run-rule victory over Il
linois College, 1 1 - 1 .
The Panthers sent freshman Jes
s e Wai nsco t t t o the h i l l t o st art
the game, and he did his part, go
ing five innings, surrendering just
one earned run and five hits in the
process.
Wa inscott g e t s his second w i n
of t h e y e a r in j u s t his third st art,
p u s h i n g h i s ERA d o w n t o 2.63
this season, the lowest mark of any
p i t cher that's been in for at least
nine innings.
Meanwhile, the Blues deployed
a bullpenning strategy and pitched
no player fo r longer than 1 . 1 i n
nings.
A ll 1 1 o f E a s t e r n ' s run c a m e
off j u s t three of Illinois College's
nine pitchers that took the mound,
w i t h s e n i o r D .J R a m o s s u r r e n 
d e r i ng four and freshman Kolten
Bot to m giving u p five i n just 12
pitches.
It was still a slow offensive start
through the first two i nnings for
the Panthers, but Eastern broke it
o p e n i n the third with a two RBI
single from senior Hunter Morris.
E astern did allow a run i n the
four t h i n n i ng, b u t the Panthers
came r i g h t b ack with two m o r e
scores of t h e i r own off the b a t s o f
freshman Grant Emme and junior
Me.tI �Hlli§·

1 1-1

H e a d co ach J a s o n A n d er
son d e c i d e d t o pull t h e p l u g o n
W a i n s co t t aft e r fiv e i n n i n g s and
brought i n s e n i o r Carson H aws,
who went three innings with only
two h i t s a l l o w e d and zero r u n s
co ming through.
H a w s got h i s f i rst s av e of t h e
y e ar w i t h three strikeouts i n the
outing.
Back with the bats, Morris got
i nto the act ion again to help cap
off the Blues with a three-run shot
in the bottom of the e i ghth inning
to extend the lead to eight.
Two runs l a t e r, and the g a m e
w a s called after t h e Panthers man
aged to take a 10-run lead.
Morris and Govern both m an
aged t o m ake t h e i r ways around
the basepath three t i mes a p i ece,
with Morris pouring i n five RBis
to boot.
That pushes Morris to 27 RB is
on the y e ar, a team- h i gh figure,
while Govern sits right behind him
w i t h 26 as well as a .336 average
and ·a .576 slugging percentage.

E m m e f i n i s h e d t wo - f o r- t h r e e
o n the day with t wo runs a n d a n
RBI himself, moving h i s average t o
.321 with 27 hits.
The Pan the rs move t o a 1 5- 1 4
record and return t o the d i amond
on Friday at 4 p . m . t o kick o ff a
three-game OVC series w i t h Bil
mont.

Oscar Rzodkiewicz can be reached
at 581-2812 or
Rff{9d�j��if��� i!!:f�U:

KARINA DELGADO

I
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Eastern's Jimmy Huber loads in his batting stance during the Panthers' 11-1 win over I llinois College Wednesday at
�o�s� � � Field. Eastern improved to 1 5-14 with the win.

Schuette shows depth
with diamond movement
By JJ Bullock

Sports Editor I @DEN_Sports
If it t akes play ing all 20 �of her
p l a y e r s i n one i n n i n g t o w i n a
game, that is what Eastern soft
ball coach Ki m Schuette will do to
win that game. If winning a game
means play ing the same nine play
ers over and over again, Schuette
will do that.
W hen it comes to who she play s
from her roster, when and where,
S c h u e t t e is d o i n g s o to w i n a
game. S chuette put t h i s mentali
t y on display Wednesday night at
W i l l i a m s F i eld, putting m u l t i ple
different players i nt o her l ineup,
while also moving play ers around
the d i amond in two losses against
Indiana State.
T h e c h an g e s s e e m e d fo r t h e
most part to work o u t i n t h e Pan
thers' favor despite the losses.
The Pant h e r s ' n o r m a l e v e r y 
d a y s h o r t s t o p M e g an B u r t o n
w a s moved t o third base i n game
one of the doubleheader and then
t rans i t i o n e d i n t o c e n t e rfi e l d for
game two. Burton was play ing out
of position, but except for may be
one play, did not look like it i n ei
·
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Eastern freshman Hannah Cravens throws a pitch in the Panthers' 5-4 loss to Indiana State Wednesday night at
Wil l i ams Field. Eastern lost both games of the doubleheader.

S ycamores take 2 from Eastern
By Tom O'Connor

Softball Reporter I @DEN_Sports
Softball is a game of inches and a
game of failure, and the conversation
should turn to the successes, win or
lose, after each matchup; at least, that
is how head coach Kim Schuette sees it.
Although the Panthers were not
inches from a victory in either game,
per se, they were mere feet away from
a w i n in the second of back- to- back
.

'

games against Indiana State, falling 6-il •

and 5-4 respectively.
A congregation of Eastern fans rose
to their feet in the bottom of the fifth,
admiring the ball after it clung off
fi r st baseman Kendyl Mckeough's bat,
which appeared as though it might soar
over the left field fence.
The ball drifted left of the foul pole,
however, forcing McKeough to turn
back towards the batter's box.
" That's the thing with this team,
you can look at a record and you can

say what you want, but if you gd back

through those games, two inches here,
two inches there, and it's a whole differ
ent ballgame," Schuette said.
"But, at the end of the day, those are
just excuses. Those are excuses that you
only say when you lose, so we are not
going to go there."
Unwilling to conjure up thoughts of
what could have been, Schuette laud
ed her first baseman, impressed by how,
moments later, McKeough rallied her
team to bring them to within one.
SOFTBALL, page 7
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ther game.
"Megan is athletic. She can play
anywhere on the field," Schue t t e
s a i d . " I f y o u have 20 o f t h o s e i t 's
pretty fun. So, we have some puz
zle pi eces of athletic kids, we have
s o m e y o u n g f r e s h m an who c a n
p l a y several spot s . We're still try
i n g d ifferent t h i n g s, so we don't
want t o put too much pressure on
certain kids."
Burto n's athleticism is what al
lows her to play multiple spots on
the field,'but'it's her bat at the'top

of the order that really justifies al
lowing her to do so.
" M e gan i s a co m p e t i t o r and a
g a m er, and if y o u saw her p l a y 
i n g cent erfi eld, y o u would have
thought she was a normal center
fielder. She runs around out there
and then she has got a cannon for
an arm, so put her anywhere and
s h e can play. W e w a n t e d t o g e t
s o m e other k i d s i n and (Denaed)
Sant ini made some real nice plays
at short and (H annah) Kissel at
third base, another freshman, out
standing play at third base."
S a n t i n i and K i s s e l w e r e j u s t
m o r e e x a m p l e s of S c h u e t t e
d i gging into h e r t o o l box o n
W e d nesday n i g h t . Schu e t t e also
m o v e d M i a D av i s fro m c e n t e r
fi e l d t o l e ft fi e l d fo r g a m e t w o ,
had H annah Cravens play short
stop for game one and had Tay ler
Wullenwe b e r and Ashley Bartlett
swap i n right field fo r games one
and t wo.
Schuette said these move ments
are a t e s t ament to the depth the
roster possesses.
" W hen any b o dy can give y o u
a b o o s t o n d e f e n s e , e v e n if i t 's
just for an inning or an at-bat or
a p i nch-run i t t a k e s s o m e p res
sure off some of the other ki ds,"
S ch u e t t e s a i d . " Th a t ' s what w e
h av e t o k e e p t a l k i n g a b o u t and
keep l o o k i n g at, not just a loss.
There i s a lot more t o t h i s team
than just the surface of a record,
and we're not even talking about
that stuff. The depth of this team
and the purpose of them, there is
a lot more to them than that."
JJ Bullock
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